Civil War Scavenger Hunt Answers 1
title: the american civil war review scavenger hunt - title: the american civil war review scavenger hunt
use the underlined sites to find the answers to the questions. (place your cursor before the question mark and
type your question. highlight a word or words and link to the web site civil war scavenger hunt, parts 1 &2
- mrs. kimrey - title: the american civil war review scavenger hunt, parts 1 & 2 – group work use the
underlined sites to find the answers to the questions. (place your cursor before the question mark and type
your question. highlight a word or words and link to the web site where the answer is located.) please write
your answers on a sheet of notebook paper. 1. download scavenger hunt answers to civil war pdf scavenger hunt answers to civil war scavenger hunt do the scavenger hunt with your family and find out if you
have energy hogs lurking in your home. check the answer box that best matches you and your home. there
are no wrong answers, so be honest. as each home is different, only answer 10 of the questions that apply to
your home. internet scavenger hunt - pbs - internet scavenger hunt directions: you are on a mission to
learn more about the role of african-americans in the civil war. use the websites listed below to find answers to
the following questions. 1. what is known for certain about blacks fighting in the civil war? websites new york
times disunion blog, “teaching civil war history 2.0” student name teacher name texas civil war museum
scavenger ... - student name_____teacher name_____ texas civil war museum scavenger hunt directions:
these items are located within the display areas. look carefully to find both the very small and the rather large
items. at the end of each “clue” below, in parenthesis, is the gallery civil war - wisvetsmuseum - civil war
1861-1865 each regiment in the civil war had a battle flag. these flags usually said something about the men
who made up the unit and where they were from. design a flag that men from your hometown might have
flown in battle. men from the same hometown often made up a name scavenger hunt - gettysburg
heritage center - scavenger hunt as you read the panels, watch the videos, and look at the artifacts in the
gettysburg heritage center, find the answers to the following questions. before the civil war what did james
gettys do to help the town grow? had town lots surveyed and offered them for sale gettysburg was known for
what industry prior to the civil war? internet scavenger hunt answers - wordpress - mr. martin s civil war
internet scavenger hunt answers - dont talk nonsense cried action and wishing. one direction imagine he
protects you from your ex. an internet scavenger hunt is similar to a webquest, in that students will use the
scavenger hunts are designed for students to search for specific answers. energy internet scavenger hunt. day
five us history review packet scavenger hunt unit four ... - us history review packet scavenger hunt unit
four: civil war define: abolitionist 1. what supreme court case 2. was a cause of the civil war? name and explain
the three 3. 4. 5. compromises to settle disputes over slavery in the western territories. what phrase was used
to 6. describe clashes between civil war webquest - iu 17 - civil war webquest civil war webquest
introduction: welcome to the civil war webquest. by completing this webquest, you will have viewed many
wonderful cites on the civil war that will teach you many things. make sure that you don’t miss out on the fun
and enjoy learning about civil war. to complete this interactive internet scavenger hunt takes students
... - this interactive internet scavenger hunt takes students through the pbs website. it provides links to
answer questions about the events that led up to the american revolution. it also gives students links to
research the battles and the difference between british and american soldiers. thematic unit civil war dedicatedteacher - thematic unit civil war written by john and patty carratello illustrated by sue fullam and
keith vasconcelles the classroom teacher may reproduce copies of materials in this book for classroom use
only. museum scavenger hunt 2012 - national park service - museum scavenger hunt suggested age:
5th-12th grade objectives: at the end of the activity, the students will be able to: • students will learn about
the conditions that led to the creation of large prisons in the civil war. • students will examine the challenges
faced by prisoners at andersonville. ... civil war historical scavenger hunt - townofbuchanan - buchanan
civil war historical scavenger hunt 2 the civil war was fought from 1861 to 1865. over three million soldiers
were involved and by its end, approximately 625,000 soldiers – 2% of the population - had died, many from
disease. this loss was more than in all other u.s. wars combined. scavenger hunt the american civil war
answers - civil war scavenger hunt, parts 1 & 2 - google docs title: the american civil war review scavenger
hunt, parts 1 & 2 use the underlined sites to find the answers to the questions. (place your cursor before the
question mark and type your question. highlight a word or words and link to the web site where the answer is
located.) please write your civil war - wisvetsmuseum - civil war 1861-1865 color in the state of wisconsin.
is it in the (circle one) north or south? did wisconsin fight for the (circle one) union or confederacy? color in
three other union and three confederate states. look at some of the soldiers in the gallery. fort sumter
museum scavenger hunt - national park service - fort sumter museum scavenger hunt 1. what date was
the first shot of the civil war fired? april 12, 1861 2. which fort fired the first shot?- fort johnson 3. what type of
artillery fired the first shot?- mortar 4. how long did the bombardment last?- 34 hours 5. who controlled fort
sumter the next 4 years?- confederacy 6. american civil war scavenger hunt answers [pdf, epub,
ebook] - american civil war scavenger hunt answers online books database doc id 4d414f online books
database american civil war scavenger hunt answers summary of : american civil war scavenger hunt answers
title the american civil war review scavenger hunt use the underlined sites to find the answers to the
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american civil war review scavenger hunt answers - bing - american civil war review scavenger hunt
answers.pdf free pdf download title: the american civil war review scavenger hunt ... the american civil war
review scavenger hunt use the underlined sites to find the answers to the questions. (place your cursor before
the civil war scavenger hunt, parts 1 & 2cx civil war scavenger hunt answer key - archive.kdd - civil war
scavenger hunt answer key is available in our book collection an online access to it is set as public so you can
get it instantly. our book servers hosts in multiple locations, allowing you to get the most less latency time to
download any of our books like this one. teacher s scavenger hunt: life and limb: the toll of the ... - 1.
during what years did the civil war occur? 1861-1865 (home page of life and limb: the toll of american civil
war) 2. what was the name of the organization created by the federal government in 1863 to employ disabled
veterans for war-related work? the invalid corps (returning to the army) 3. download american civil war
scavenger hunt answer key pdf - 1933308. american civil war scavenger hunt answer key. problems and
applications answers, engineering salaries , chapter 3 geometry test answers , seven pleasures essays on
ordinary happiness willard spiegelman, flvs algebra 1 segment 2 national civil rights museum scavenger
hunt (recommended ... - national civil rights museum scavenger hunt (recommended for grades 6‐ 12)
welcome to the national civil rights museum. this is your passport to freedom. this museum chronicles key
episodes of the american civil rights movement and ... blacks fought in the civil war, what was the name of the
infantry? ... name scavenger hunt - gettysburgmuseum - scavenger hunt as you read the panels, watch
the videos, and look at the artifacts in the gettysburg heritage center, find the answers to the following
questions. before the civil war what did james gettys do to help the town grow? _____ _____ gettysburg was
known for what industry prior to the civil war? how do you think the start of the civil war page 74 – civil war
scavenger hunt left side - civil war scavenger hunt find each of the following & write the name in the blank.
due tuesday, november 22 /27 points 1. name for the north during the war. 2. name for the south during the
war. 3. one border state during the war. 4. the north’s capital. 5. the south’s capital. 6. how far apart were
these two capitals? 7. civil rights movement scavenger hunt standard - civil rights movement scavenger
hunt standard: ss8h11 the student will evaluate the role of georgia in the modern civil rights movement. a.
describe major developments in civil rights and georgia’s role during the 1940s day one u.s. history review
packet scavenger hunt unit one ... - us history review packet scavenger hunt unit four: civil war define:
abolitionist 1. what supreme court case 2. was a cause of the civil war? name and explain the three 3. 4. 5.
compromises to settle disputes over slavery in the western territories. what phrase was used to 6. describe
clashes between name: date: causes of the civil war internet scavenger ... - expansion 5. as the united
states continued to expand westward, each new state added to the country shifted the power between the
north and the south. 6. each new state had become a battleground between the two title: causes of the
american civil war: webquest and web - title: causes of the american civil war: webquest and web
historical background: the american civil war (1861 to 1865) sent our country into a national crisis that will
devastate the nation. the civil war will threaten to break up the united states of america, will middle school
scavenger hunt activity - answer key to middle school scavenger hunt – civil war exhibit column one sword
plate with bullet hole - 21 captured sword from bull run - 24 lincoln campaign button - 16 pocket diary - 18
birch coulee cannon ball - 23 capital operating kit - 19 abraham lincoln funeral march music - 16 column two
artifacts from pipe lake sod fort - 22 scavenger hunt - texasmilitaryforcesmuseum - this hand sewn flag
was used by the 10th texas cavalry during the civil war. texas seceded from the united states in 1861. about
90,000 texans fought for the confederacy and about 2000 for the union during the war. ... we hope you
enjoyed the texas military forces museum scavenger hunt. civil war smartlessontebook - university of
sioux falls - civil war smartlessontebook 5 october 15, 2010 videos civil war videos war between the states
american civil war part 1 explore civil war lesson plan: *explore -research activities scavenger hunt webquest
clickable worksheet scavenger hunt civil war for 5th graders civil war scavenger hunt jefferson davis general
ulysses s. grant general ... mr. martin's cold war internet scavenger hunt - mr. martin's cold war internet
scavenger hunt 1. soviet union takes over! ... _____as the cold war got hotter, americans feared a nuclear war.
one of the most awesome weapons was the u.s. nuclear missile pictured here in an underground silo. what was
its name? 11. the nuclear deterrence ... abraham lincoln and the nebraska state capitol scavenger hunt
- abraham lincoln and the nebraska state capitol scavenger hunt built between 1922 and 1932 for $10 million
and designed to represent nebraska and its history. the nebraska state capitol in lincoln includes references to
the city’s namesake and his legacy. name: date: u.s. history regents scavenger hunt review packet u.s. history review packet scavenger hunt - part 5 . please answer the following questions regarding the u.s.
history review packet. all of the answers appear in the packet. worth (1pt) each. name three (3) causes of the
civil war? 1. 2. 3. this person was the president during the civil war? 4. what was the main cause of the civil
war at the let’s get started! - alexandriava - let’s get started! welcome to the scavenger hunt of old town
alexandria! this two-to-three hour, twenty-block walk, meanders through old town with stops at some of the
city’s oldest and most historic addresses. some stops require entrance to museums, so try to begin your
scavenger hunt after 10:00, when they open. lesson plan civil war - homepage | uscis - from the lesson on
abraham lincoln, reminding the class the civil war. when the list is done, ask the class . what is we talked about
president lincoln. what can you tell a civil war? and . when was the u.s. civil war—in the me about lincoln? let
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the students list the information . 1700s, the 1800s, or the 1900s? scavenger hunt: life and limb: the toll
of the civil war - 1. during what years did the civil war occur? 2. what was the name of the organization
created by the federal government in 1863 to employ disabled veterans for war-related work? 3. puck was a
british magazine noted for its satirical treatment of contemporary issues. how did it interpret the motives of
disabled veterans in 1882? 4. loc scavenger hunt - condorpaul - civil war maps featured content historic
american buildings survey/historic ... experiencing war vhp fieldkit companion video watch video doinq
research in our collections print forms & kits resources for educators/students ... loc scavenger hunt author:
gieger, john kansas museum of history scavenger h - kansas museum of history scavenger hunt kansas
historical society ©2012 page 3. the civil war and settling the frontier all the answers to the following 10
questions can be found in the civil war and settling the frontier sections of the main gallery of the kansas
museum of history of the kansas museum of history. ... during world war i ... shenandoah at war - visit
winchester - shenandoah at war shenandoah valley civil war sites youth travel booklet the shenandoah valley
witnessed some of the most famous stories and people of the civil war, and is home to some of the most
fascinating places to experience those stories today. this booklet is not only meant to give you a civil war era
web quest 8 grade social studies cc/es: 8.h ... - civil war era web quest 8th grade social studies objective:
the student will be able to examine, analyze, and interpret various aspects of the civil war, such as significant
battles, cc/es: 8.h.1.3-use primary and secondary sources to interpret various historical perspectives.
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